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Evening Gowns and Wraps Attain a MostBecom-in- g

Simplicity - Rich Velvets, Metallic Cloths
and Furs Their Medium of Expression.

11A.VKSG1 VINO presupposes a
festive Intermission In the ser
ious buslneas of living, a time
when worries and cares, what

ever they may be, are laid aside, and
there is Joy throughout the land.
Hojse parties are In order, and the
woman who prides herself on the per-
fection of her BownlnB lays many
plans, that the success her wraps
and suits and evening apparel may

V'e a credit to her hostess and herself.
Vhether the Journey be by motor or
b train, there Is sure to be need of
a suit or wrap of the dressier sort,
a different evening gown for every
evening of her stay: and all the nec-
essary hats and shoes and clever ac-
cessories that are an Integral part of
the mode It Is quite as much fun
planning, as wearing them, since In
the business of choosing one mattes
Intimate acquaintance with a world
of loveliness, luxury and charm.

Simplicity Is Tho TIilnR.
It Is undoubtedly true that the out-

standing featune of every successful
mode Is simplicity, but It Is equally
true that at this- present season It Is the
simplicity of sophlRtlcat.on. exceeding
ly dlmciilt of achievement. To really
know the mo'le nf the hour one tnt!t
.know fabrics, since fabrics colorful.
ilxurloUs, rich and royal are the
mode, though their beauty may be
sejlously Impaired. If they're not cor-reat- ly

used And under the heading
of fabrics would come trimmings.
whl"h Include, first of all. the pliable
peltries that are to be seen every-
where and after that, rolorful em-

broideries of rich workmanship
Flcxlblo Materials In Demand

Whether the material be some sup-
ple wool velvet, a crinkly crepe or a
heavily embroidered metal cloth, one's
first Impression Is Its worknble qual-
ity, of prime Importance when one
considers the vogue for draperies and
bloused effects, two outstanding feif-tur-

of a varied silhouette. While
chemise Uke lines appear occasionally,
the real tendency Is to bloused barlcs
and draped fronts In wraps: side
drapes, bloused coats and paneling In
costume suits; and draperies, then yet
more draperies when It comes to
frocks and gowns. Naturally, then.
workable materials are necessary to
achieve the desired end. Apparel as
s whole Is Individual, refined and In-

clined to elegance, with richness of
fabrics augmented by radiance of col-
oring. While suits and coats Incline
to velvets, both silk and wool, after-noo- n

and evening frocks whether for-m-

or Informal, are sumptuous crea-
tions that owe much of their clever-
ness to such materials as Persian

vogue ror exoiicany
somely designed ribbons Is one with
the vogue fabrics that

the now

The new are longer and
pf the latter he- -

crepe or brocade, brocaded chlflon vel.
vet, gold and silver clolh, metallic
Puleley. tinsel and metal brocaded
silk. Velvet never loses Ha charm for
either formal or Informal wear. It U
unfalllngl) correct and yet

of a certain dignified sim-
plicity. It combines with lace, bro-
caded chiffon or the metal
for evinlng gowns and wraps of great
beaut .

Certain Stylo Details Persist.
Thers is no escape from certain

things soft, flowing, slender lines,
unusual sleeves; drapes and the ankle
skirt, iv Jen thouch the latter may be
only si i mlated by means of panoln or

I

pery. more often than not. f-i- i
th sown, flndlnc varied In'r yr-J!- f

ways to the achievement
there Is It la so ?ojfc.
that It the deslren Set.
It may be only a unique bueble or
clasp, a slender plrdle or a touch of
embroidery though to embroider
most of the new materials would be
to clld the lily' A combination of
fabrics Is frequently found effective
for Instance silk, with a high luster.
combines with metal brocade, while
In contrast, light weight chiffon vel-
vet achieves success all by Itself, with
the of a slnKle In
a richly wrought ornament to catch
Its drapery at the hip Fur Is used
extensively, appearing on suits and
wraps, whether for afternoon or eve-
ning wear, and brings out tho high
lights In velvets and brocades thnt
fashion evening frocks It Is quite
new, as fashions go that Is, It's a
fashion renewed to have the evening
gown and wrap from the same
material. Certain velvet models,

this Idea, are metal studded!
In an Individual design, the color com
bination most effective. Steel on
black, gray and certain shades of
blue; bronze or gold on brown; Jet
or black on blue; there are Infinite
possibilities.

The I.lne.i That Fashion Draws.
The models shown above are truly

typical of the rich beauty that char-
acterizes fashions of the hour,
for they emphaslig tho luxury of the
fabric mode and the
of the lines that fashion draws. Of
all the soft-pile- d fabrics, no one Is
lovelier than though many
mav be newer, In name, at least The
shade of gray In the pictured coat has
been chosen with due consideration for
the heaver that trims it. and It Is
exactly the proper tone to blend
the richness of tho fur. The

features In the model are the un-
usual sleeves with their touch of

and wldo fur bandings; the

neckline. Hats recognize the very
evident distinction of ribbons and sm- -
ploy them as drapes, bows largo and
small rosettes and flutlnga. Their
decorative note U smart
and becoming.

They make sasbes or evening

The New Ribbons Original
Is a steadily Increasing gin with a knot of some beautifully

CHEKE to gorgeous apparel as patterned ribbon, that fashions the
season advances, and t0ne, sash panels a the side and so

while each succeeding year has taught I achieves the desired uneven effect at
us Interesting ways to utilize the rare the hemline, ftibbons trim the

of lengths of ribbon, It has vei blouses, making the fitted band at
remained for the present mode to the htpltne; facing the sleeves and
b'lng out their roal The,urn back collar; and outlining; tho

coiureu, jihuu- -

for luxurious
characterizes garments ap-

pearing everywhere.
skirts show

draperies, and many

becoming,
po.'sesstd

brocades,

belpw-the-hemll- draperies,

trlmmlns,.
accentuates

exception concession

the

made
fol-

lowing

the

plcturesqueness

duvetyn.

with
distinc-

tive

undoubtedly

Are

adaptability.
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subtle and paneling; and the
points of embroidery on waist and
panel. One notices particularly the
width of tho skirt, narrow, yet cut In
such a way that it gives an appear-
ance of breadth.

When all Is said and done, black Is

tho color of true smartness, and the
graceful wrap of marvella cloth chose
wisely when it passed by all the gor-
geous colors of a colorful season In
favor of Its Inky hue. Or perhaps It
would bo fairer to say that a wrap
of black caracul made t decision,
for there is really authority for either
statement, since both cloth and fur
aro employed in almost equal quanti-
ties. Note the slender In'et of the
caracul from belt to hem band. It Js
a clever aid to the we
are always keeking, as Is tho sudden
halting of the fur banding at the bot-
tom of the wrap No one la permit-
ted to go far enough to detract from
tho effect of alenderness. Hoth shoul-
der and Bleeve lines are becoming and
the clasp at the beltllne gives Just the
necessary touch of contrast to keep
tho wrap from being somber.

Metal Fnbrles Art) favorites
There Is no denying the yogue for

sumptuous metallic cloths that are, In
themselves, sufficient reason for the
existence of the gorgeous evening
gowns that feature their beauty A
bit the bodice frock
above, with Its panel front and hint of

Ipannlcrs In tbe rullles that extend from
waist to hem. and a Pleasant relief
from draperies The gown itself Is
a rich metallic cloth In a glowing
shade of peach, and the panel in mndo
of embroidered metallic net. In a
season of sleeves all sorts nnd con-
ditions of sleeves an occasional
sleeveless gown Iswelcomo Perhaps
this particular model Is sleeveless be-
cause the designer 'could think of no
distinctive type that would really fit
the old time qualntneFs of panel, ruf-
fles and bodice, but whatever the reh-so-

It ts Just right as It is. One
would this particular
model as for that Is,
frankly, what It attempts.

Decorative, too, but
the end by a wholly different means
Is the evening gown of velvet and
roval blue brocade. Such a frock Is
difficult to analyze, for whllo It seems

frocks of metal lace, brocade and the
tinsel fabrics; In combination with
tinsel thoy fashion the embroidery on
suits ond street frocks; they border
fur coats and are the better part of
the newest negligees. As to tho rib-
bons themselves, they are so lovely
that they Justify the confidence that
fashion has placed In them. Bro-
caded, corded, embossed, hand em- -
broidered. they are exquisitely colored
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the utmost In It is really B
most In Its ways. Covert I ,

a hlnt of a blouse and a

sleeve of the 'royal blue
the gown from one point of view; but
from another there Is merely a
straight sweep of the supple civet
that comes to a point on tho floor and
fashions the tiny slenvcs, edged with
Metallic braid. 8urel the
mdst have sought her for
this Rown from two whoily different
periods.

Wrap Show Grncrfu! Miim
To top tho frocks for evening wear,

there Is tho wrap of Persian brocade
and wine colored velvet. Its shawl col-
lar of kolinsky Its brond

tho
wind or weather

whethor It be
sunny and decep- -

Uve! mild or chill and
cold, with snow (lurries
in tho air one-ha- lf of
the folk In. tho country
will be North,
South, East or West to
meet the other half at

time, llall-roa- d

Btatlons will be
crowded anj
at a which
leads to tho very obvious

that baggago
rooms will be equally

and busy. And
who of us has not learn-
ed by sad how

are tlio ways
of and how
much of ths pleasure
and success of any trip A

depends, not only on tho Assures
and roomy

of but upon Itsprompt arrival. Not only tho comfortof the visit itself, but the
and comfort of the hours In transitdepend upon the way trunk, hand lug-ga-

and travel meet their
In these aids to

travel, ths wardrobe trunk Is, of
course, the first since
Its clever assures the

of wraps and
gown. It Is a that re-
quires little skill in since
there's a place for all that
It Is necessary to do Is to see that

ts In Its place. As In tho
trunk that Is above there
Is. first, a closet, that locks,
with ample hangers for all the neces- -

for shoes and.

mamma
simplicity. FiW&mtwMWW PCJCrU:
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sleeves bHndeil with the same rich
toned fur. A master hand drew the

ys

Trunk Of ("losii-LII.- e ItnomlmtM
t'rrnsslcss Conns At Tim Journey's End

electric iron and an Ironing board'
No small part of tho value of the
wardrobe trunk Is Its travel proof

which foresees and provides
for the careless burfetlng of baggage
men, whose chief consideration Is
speeding trunks to their destination,
not handling them with duo considers,
tlon for their contents. The wardrobe
trunk is a necessity for any extended
stay.

If the trip is for a single night, or
maybe two, there's uo for the fitted
suitcase or the uauul suitcase and an
overnight bug, two first aids to the
comfort of ths traveler. Indeed, If
one is apprehensive lest the trunk fall
to arrive In time, there Is protection
In a suitcase of tho typo above. It
will easily accommodate quite an am- -
bltlous week-en- d wardrobe and might
contain everything for theand Gorgeously Never were ' bats, a velvet lined box for odd trlnk- - , forty-elg- of an

necessary
ex'onded visit,their posslblllt es so great, so tempt-et- s and bits of costume Jewelry; althe reasonable time allowance por-

ing, and withal to practical. laundry bag and a plr or . malllmlUod a tardy trunk. Tho fittings of

i lines of this very special evening wrap
) for only n master would Introduce theelf a svmpnnny of perfect gowning,

Hi

thnno cases may be either simple or
elaborate the toilet articles of cellu-
loid l''rnch ivory, shell, gilt, silver or
gold If an overnight bag is Included
in tho truvullng equipment, there need

I bo no fittings In the suit case, Just a
J tray, perhaps, and shirred pocket In
side the lid and along each end. Such
a case may be of enameled cloth, wal-
rus cobra grain hide or ono's personal
holco as to leather,

Homo prefer the mannish kit bag of
F.iiKllKh origin, since It may bo folded'
flat and packed away when It Is not
.n use, It is a roomy affair and holds
more than the average suit case,
moreover, It has a certain smartness
that the suit case does not possess,
and smartness la Just as desirable In
luggage, a It Is In hats or frocks.
The hat box Is a necessity, especially
tf one travel "Ifght." without a trunk.
These boxes come In varying sizes,
large enough for four or five, or small
enough for the single extra needed
bat Quito tho newest Idea In the lat
ter is not a box at all. but a bag. a l

"rushable affair of enameled cloth
that protects, but does not take up
the space the hat box requires, since
it shapes Itself quite readily to tho
hat. In tho box type there may

for veils and gloves, some
even go so far as to have an extra
compartment In the lid for shoes. Of
the little things In luggage a volume
might be written, so many useful
things aro being shown. Were one to
pomes them all, an extra trunk
would be needed, Just to hold these
luggage accessories. There are Jewel
boxes, velvet lined, with a tray that
has ring grooves and a neat compart
ment in It; folding traveling clocks

, with radium dial, to mark off the
i hours on the Pullman; handy flash

l'i-ht- and rug rolls for the extra
(needed robes In tho motor or on the
train.

And if he travels, too, there are
practical mannish things to assure ths

syy? y?zr,yyyrP yzyp
wine colored velvet Into the sleeves
alone, recognizing tho true benuty of
kolinsky on velvet and velvet on bro-
cade. The effect Is one of sllmness,
accentuated by the ever present un-
even heiullnu. It hua tho hlpllns fas-toni-

tnut le characteristic of so
many of the season s wraps, whether
designed for afternoon or evening
wear.

Attention Should tin Glvc-f-l

Accessories
One may not forget, even In all the

glory of lines and fabric, tho careful
choice of accessories to compliment.
the whllo they complement, the bonuty
of the models. Whethor It be the de-
tail of n corroct hend-dres- s, perfection
In the way It conforms to tho indi-
vidual typo of the wearer; an Invit-
ing, defensive fan; satin slippers with
Jeweled buckles; fragilo, cobwebby
hrws; tho swinging earrings of the
rja'rtn or a string of pearl It must
1K an aid In the achievement of an
nrttstlc tout ensemble thnt Is. in lt

unlvttl of his most cherished be-

longings. A coat case designed to
keep u suit of cluthes in perfect con
ditiun lias a pattillon Irf the center,
on one stdo of which Is a shirt fold,
on tho other klde pockets for handker-
chiefs, tl and underweur. It is easy
ut access, and a clever piece of equip-
ment for use on tho train. A tie case
that closes flat, with straps to hold
the tics In plura, a toilet case with
ebony Ilttings, choson with due con-

sideration of travel needs, a collar
pouch, made draw-strin- g style, with
n button pocket on the front, such
things prove that the mascullno halt
Is by no means forgotten In the little
conveniences designed to assure com-
fort on u Journey.

And If the trip Is to be mads "over
the road." then the motor restaurant
must flot bo forgotten that clover
affair equipped with china, silver, food
boxes, thermos bottles, evon salt and
pepper bakers It assures a comfort-
able meal ulong the way, when It
chances there are no wayside Inns to
offer hospitality. Truly It may bo said
that one's traveling companions are
assured of a hearty welcome when
they'ro made of leather, for by their
luxury and convenience they make

.certain a comfortable Journey And
In this business of preparation for
one's own holiday trip there may be
thoughts of the gifts for the nexi holi
day, since a gift of luggage or travel
equipment U euro to bo a most satis-
factory one.
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Tlio I'p.to-Dat- o Convenience Of Hand

IiUKKOffe Is FxrmplllletJ In
This Fitted Suit Caao
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